Abstract-A method for bounding the rate of bit-stuf ng encoders for 2-D constraints is presented. Instead of considering the original encoder, we consider a related one which is quasistationary. We use the quasi-stationary property in order to formulate linear requirements that must hold on the probabilities of the constrained arrays that are generated by the encoder. These requirements are used as part of a linear program. The minimum and maximum of the linear program bound the rate of the encoder from below and from above, respectively.
I. INTRODUCTION
Two-dimensional (2-D) constraints are formally de ned in [8] . Consider a 2-D constraint S de ned over some nite alphabet Σ. Informally, a bit-stuf ng encoder for S operates as follows. We encode information to an M × N rectangular array; namely, we produce an array a ∈ S ∩ Σ M×N . We rst initialize the "boundaries" of the array (formally de ned later) according to some xed probability distribution. Then, we write to the "interior" of the array in raster fashion: rowby-row. The symbol currently written is the result of a coin toss. The probability distribution of the coin is a function of neighboring symbols, which have already been written. However, the "coins" used are in fact (invertible) probability transformers, the input of which is the information we wish to encode. Thus, information can be encoded, and decoded.
A bit-stuf ng encoder is "variable-rate". The bit-stuf ng technique was initially devised for encoding one-dimensional (1-D) constraints [2] . In [7] and [10] , bit-stuf ng encoders for speci c 2-D constraints were presented and analyzed. In [6] , a slightly different de nition of bit-stuf ng was used to give lower bounds on the capacity of speci c 2-D constraints.
In this work, we derive upper and lower bounds on the rate of a general bit-stuf ng encoder. A lower bound on the rate of an encoder is also a lower bound on the capacity of the corresponding constraint:
For some constraints, our results lead to tighter lower bounds on capacity than what was previously known. Fix some 2-D constraint S over an alphabet Σ. As a running example, consider the square constraint S sq , de ned over the binary alphabet Σ sq = {0, 1} (see Figure 1) . A binary array satis es the square constraint if each entry set to "1" has all of its eight-neighbors set to "0". Namely, two entries equal to "1" may not appear consecutively along a row, column, or diagonal.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. In Sections II and III, we de ne our notation and our model of a bitstuf ng encoder, respectively. In Section IV, we de ne the concept of quasi-stationarity. We also prove that, w.l.o.g., we may assume that our encoder is quasi-stationary. In Section V, we take advantage of the quasi-stationary property and de ne a linear program. The minimum (maximum) of the linear program bounds the rate of our encoder from below (above). Finally, section VI states a generic lower bound on capacity, and contains examples where this bound improves on previous results.
II. NOTATION
We rst set up some notation.
Rectangle and parallelogram:
For M, N > 0 and t ≥ 0, denote
Con guration: Let a = (a i,j ) (i,j)∈U be a 2-D con guration over Σ. Namely, the index set satis es U ⊆ Z 2 , and for all (i, j) ∈ U we have that a i,j ∈ Σ. Shifts: For integers α, β we denote the shifted index set as
Also, by abuse of notation, let σ α,β (a) be the shifted con guration (with index set σ(U )):
Restriction of con guration: For an index set
Shift and restrict: Let τ α,β (a, Ψ) be shorthand for
Namely, shift the con guration a such that index (α, β) is now index (0, 0), and then restrict to Ψ. Boundary: Denote by ∂(U, Ψ) the set of all the indexes (α, β) ∈ U for which the "shift and restrict" operation is invalid.
The index set ∂(U, Ψ) is termed the "boundary", and the "interior" is∂
When U = B M,N and Ψ is understood from the context, we abbreviate 
Restriction of constraint: Denote the restriction of S to U by
If U = B M,N , then we abbreviate
Lexicographic ordering: We de ne a lexicographic ordering ≺ on Z 2 as
Also, we de ne the index set 
III. BIT STUFFER DEFINITIONS
In this section, we present the formal de nition of bitstuf ng encoders. A bit-stuf ng encoder for S is de ned through triple
is termed the neighbor set. The conditional probability func-
is a conditional probability distribution on Σ, given an element of S[Ψ]. For M, N > 0, the boundary probability function
. From here onward, we x E. For our running example, let the neighbor set Ψ sq = Ψ be as in (1), and de ne Figure 3) . Also, take the conditional probability function as
Thus, μ sq (·|·) can be implemented using two coins (one for the context ϕ (0) and one for ϕ (1) ). For our running example, we take δ M,N as the function equal to 1 for the all zero boundary (0) (i,j)∈∂M,N , and 0 for all other members of
Given integers M, N > 0, the bit-stuf ng encoder E de nes a probability measure on the elements a = (a i,j ) (i,j)∈BM,N of B M,N , in the following manner. As a rst step, we set the boundary a[∂ M,N ], according to the probability distribution δ M,N . Next, we write the contents of the interior of a in raster fashion: row-by-row, from left to right. The probability of writing w ∈ Σ in entry (i, j) ∈∂ M,N is given by
Speci cally, note that when writing entry (i, j), we have by (3) that τ i,j (a) is a function of entries of a which have already been written. A fundamental requirement for Ψ and μ is that for every M , N , and δ M,N , the support of the probability measure thus de ned is contained in S M,N .
Let
be a random variable taking values on S M,N according to the measure we have just de ned. Namely,
We now explain how E is used to actually encode information. The "coin tosses" corresponding to the invocations of μ are, in effect, a function of the information we wish to encode. Speci cally, the values of the tosses are the output of distribution transformers on the input stream (the mapping from the input stream to the sequence of coin tosses is one-toone) [10] . Thus, we may encode information, and also decode it. So, we de ne the rate of our encoder as
where
Note that since
we also have that
IV. QUASI-STATIONARITY Fix k > 0. De ne the random variable
Namely, given A , we randomly and uniformly pick an M ×N sub-con guration of it, and shift accordingly. The usefulness of A (k) is that it is "quasi-stationary" [7, §6] . Lemma 1 ([7, Proposition 6 .1]): Let E, M , N , and k be given. Let U ⊆ B M,N be an index set, and let w ∈ S[U ] be given. Suppose that for given integers α, β we have that
Next, we show that A (k) is a random variable corresponding to an encoder very similar to E. First, de ne δ
Next, de ne the encoder E (k) as
Lemma 2 ([7, Proposition 6.2]):
The probability distributions of A (k) (E, M, N) and A(E (k) , M, N) are equal. The next lemma essentially states that the normalized entropies of A and A (k) are asymptotically equal (for M, N → ∞ and k xed). The proof is straightforward.
Lemma 3: Fix an integer k > 0. Then,
It follows from Lemma 3 that we can obtain bounds on R(E) by bounding instead the rate of the quasi-stationary encoder E (k) . And, indeed, quasi-stationarity will turn out to be useful for this purpose.
V. LINEAR PROGRAM In this section, we present lower and upper bounds on R(E).
The bounds will be expressed as values of corresponding linear programs.
For r, s > 0 and t ≥ 0, we say that the parallelogram Δ
is valid with respect to the neighbor set Ψ if the set
is non-empty. Namely, some shift of the parallelogram includes the neighbor set Ψ and (0, 0). From here onward, we x r, s, and t so that Δ
(t)
r,s is valid. Also, we x u and v, where (u, v) is the largest element of (7), with respect to the ordering ≺.
• Denote (see Figure 4 )
For an as yet unspeci ed probability distribution over S[Γ] Consider the linear program in Figure 5 . First, note that it is indeed a linear program. Namely, recall that by (8) , the probability distribution of Y is a linear function of the π(z)'s. Thus, both sides of (9) and (10) are also linear functions of the π(z)'s. For example, the LHS of (9) equals
Denote the value of the linear program when minimizing by lp * min = lp * min (E), and when maximizing by lp * max = lp * max (E). Since (5) and (8) are very similar, we may intuitively say that E outputs Y . The optimization is over the probability distribution of the boundary Y [Γ]. The linear requirements (9) and (10) are added to force the distribution of Y to be stationary. The objective function is the rate at point (0, 0).
The following theorem is our main result. Theorem 4: For the linear program in Figure 5 , we have that lp * min ≤ R(E) ≤ lp * max . In order to prove the theorem, we rst state and prove a lemma, on a slightly modi ed linear program.
over the variables (π(z) : z ∈ S[Γ]), subject to the following:
For all z ∈ S[Γ ], Lemma 5: Fix k > 0, and replace (9) and (10) in Figure 5 by
respectively. Denote the minimum and maximum of the resulting linear program as lp 
Proof: Consider E (k) (as de ned by (6)). For given M and N , de ne the index sets
Denote
By (11) and Lemma 2,
Notice that Ψ ⊆ Λ. Thus, I ⊆∂ M,N , and we have
where T i,j is as de ned in (2) and the last equality follows from (5) . We now prove the following claim: for all (i, j) ∈ I, we have that lp
To see this, x some (i, j) ∈ I, and de ne for all z ∈ S[Γ],
Substituting π(z) = p (k) (z), the objective function in Figure 5 is equal to H(A
. Also, notice that the probability distribution of Y is equal to that of τ i,j (A (k) , Λ). By the fact that A (k) is quasi-stationary (and thus, so is every subcon guration of it), all the linear requirements in the modi ed linear program are satis ed (i.e., the p (k) (z)'s form a feasible solution). So, our claim (12) is proved.
We conclude that lp
. Thus, by Lemma 3,
A similar proof yields R(E) ≤ lp 
By compactness, the series π (k) , k = 1, 2, . . . , has a cluster point, which we denote by π * . Obviously, π * implies a feasible solution for the linear program in Figure 5 . More so, we must also have that the value of the objective function for this feasible solution is a lower bound on R(E). So,
Similarly, we deduce that
Remark: While the de nition of the encoder E includes (besides Ψ and μ) also the boundary distributions δ = (δ M,N ) M,N >0 , the bounds lp * min and lp * max do not depend on δ.
Applying Theorem 4 to our running example, with r = 4, s = 5, t = 1, gives
To the best of our knowledge, our running example is the highest rate bit-stuf ng encoder known, given that we are allowed to use at most two coins (i.e., two probability transformers). For comparison, we have calculated by the method presented in [3] that cap(S sq ) ≤ 0.425078 .
Namely, with two coins we achieve a rate that is only 0.2% less than capacity. Table I contains our results for a number of constraints. We abbreviate the "no isolated bits" constraints as "n.i.b.". In the rst three rows, we compare ourselves to the results in [7] (Table 1 and Equation (12)). For the comparison to be fair, we restrict ourselves to the neighbor sets Ψ used in [7] , and use the same number of coins.
VI. A LOWER BOUND ON CAPACITY
The following is a straightforward corollary of Theorem 4. Corollary 6: For every bit-stuf ng encoder E, lp * min (E) ≤ cap(S) . Thus, we can use the minimizing linear program of Figure 5 to bound cap(S) from below.
To obtain better lower bounds on cap(S), we can search for good Ψ and μ. For instance, for the set Ψ = Ψ sq in (1), the function μ sq in (4) was obtained by maximizing lp * min over all μ that form with Ψ sq (and every δ) a bit-stuf ng encoder for S sq . Better lower bounds can be obtained by looking at larger sets Ψ (at the price of higher computational complexity). Table II summarizes our results for certain constraints. The "Others" column contains previously published lower bounds on the capacity of the corresponding constraint. The bounds in that column are taken from [9] , [6] , [1] , and [5] , respectively. We have highlighted values of lp * min which are an improvement of these previously known results.
We can use ideas somewhat reminiscent of the ones outlined in this paper in order to derive an upper bound on cap(S). This is still a work in progress. The interested reader is referred to [11] .
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